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Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Services and Technologies for professional catering since 1973

CODE DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FO-BJ118 Refrigerated wine cellar, 1 glass door, capacity 24
bottles, temperature +5°/+18°C, static refrigeration,
LED lighting, V.230/1, Kw.0,077, Weight 46 Kg,
dim.mm.600x603x860h

PROFESSIONAL DESCRIPTION



Delivery from 4 to 9 days

Delivery from 4 to 9 days

REFRIGERATED WINE CELLAR, 1 Glass Door, temperature +5°/+18°, Class G :
.

wine cellars with static refrigeration ;
external structure in black paint , internal embossed black aluminium;
double tempered glass with UV protection;
equipped with control unit and digital displays ;
temperature differentiated depending on the position (from +5°C on the lower shelf to +18°C on the upper shelf);
capacity 24 bottles, max 4 racks ;
LED interior light ;
defrost type: automatic;
Refrigerant gas type: R600a;
ambient temperature/humidity: +32°C/+60%h
condensation water evaporation: automatic;
insulation: 40 mm;
door lock with key;
possibility to choose fixed steel or sliding wooden grills;
internal dimensions (WxDxH) 520x470x695 mm;
external dimensions (WxDxH) 600x603x1260 mm.

Supplied :
n.1 steel grid + 1 pair of guides

Accessories/Options :
fixed steel grill + pair of guides
sliding wooden grill + pair of guides

CE mark
Made in ASIA

TECHNICAL CARD

power supply Monofase
Volts V 230/1

frequency (Hz) 50
motor power capacity (Kw) 0,077

net weight (Kg) 46
gross weight (Kg) 66

breadth (mm) 600
depth (mm) 603
height (mm) 860

TECHNICAL CARD

CODE/PICTURES DESCRIPTION PRICE/DELIVERY

FO-BJ22S

Forcar - FIXED STEEL GRID + GUIDE COUPLE,
Mod.BJ22S
Fixed steel grill + pair of guides for wine cellars Line BJ

FO-BJ21W

Forcar - SLIDING WOOD GRID + GUIDE COUPLE,
Mod.BJ21W
Sliding wooden grill + pair of guides for wine cellars Line
BJ
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